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MISSION 

The Economic Development Committee worked this year to meet the goals set forth in our mission. It is our 

endeavor to enhance the economy of the Loess Hills region by: 

   *Providing assistance and being a resource for small businesses and community 

     attractions as decided by committee members. 

   *Increasing visitor traffic at recreation facilities, events and area attractions. 

   *Offering education and technical assistance to business and government agencies. 

 

The committee consists of representatives from economic development, conservation, recreation, convention 

and visitors bureaus, elected officials on local and federal levels, and small businesses and tourist attractions. 

The committee meets quarterly at a central location.  

 

 

 

ADVERTISING 

The committee places a high priority on advertising the Loess Hills and promoting businesses and attractions. 

Advertising was placed in numerous publications that allow information about the Loess Hills to reach into 

others states as well as here in Iowa. Once again an ad was placed in the Western Iowa Tourism Region 

Cooperative Advertising Insert. This is distributed to 549,000 homes as a newspaper insert in MN, SD, NE, KS, 

MO and Iowa.  There was also online advertising that accompanied the ad insert and allowed for people to go to 

a link and see the ad as well. 

                             

 
                                             

 

 

 

 

The ad below is placed in the Omaha World Herald (June, July & August inserts). It goes to 250,000 

households in Iowa and Nebraska. Monthly e-mail sent to 100,000+ on line subscribers. Each month a new 

theme was selected and advertisers were highlighted in at least one month. A full time front page interactive 



website ad ran June 1st – September 1st as well on the Omaha.com website.  It generates over 14,000,000 impressions per 

month for the entire Omaha World Herald Website. 

 

 

 
 

 

                                                    

 

An ad was also placed in the Iowa National Guard Post magazine. This magazine reaches 17,000 enlisted men, 

women and officers. We also continue to have a presence on mycountyparks.com through the Loess Hills 

counties that have participated with that website. We also continued our regular advertising in the Sioux City 

Visitors Guide, the Council Bluffs Visitors Guide, and Our Iowa. 

 

 

Other ad placement in conjunction with the co-op advertising opportunities with the Iowa Tourism Office were 

placed in: 

 

 

Iowa Outdoors 

 

                         
 

 

 



Midwest Living 

 

                                                                                            

                                   
 

Tri-State Package 

 

 

    
 

Remarketing Program 

 

 
 

 



 
 

                                           

 

GUIDEBOOK  

The committee continues to place and distribute the Loess Hills Scenic Byway Guidebook. They are distributed 

to welcome centers throughout the state and to area attractions and visitors centers as well. 

 

 

                                                            
 

 

FULFILLMENT 

The Western Iowa Tourism Region receives and fulfills requests for information about the Loess Hills and the 

Alliance. For the Fiscal Year running July 2013-June 2014 fulfillment pieces mailed on behalf of the Alliance 

was 864. 

 

TEAR OFF MAPS  

Tear off maps continue to be placed at welcome centers, hotels, etc. so that recreational maps of the area can be 

picked up and utilized by travelers. The tear offs are broken into Northern and Southern sections and have 

recreational information on the back separated by county.  

 

 

BROCHURES 

The brochures that feature birding, motorcycling and RVing continue to go over very well. They continue to be 

placed in welcome centers and area attractions and businesses. Another reprinting was necessary this year due 

to the demand and popularity of the brochures. 



 

 

                                            
 

 

TRUCK WRAP 

A 53 foot semi truck is traveling around Iowa for two years showcasing the Loess Hills. This is a partnership 

with the Iowa Tourism Office and the trucks are part of the Iowa Alcohol Beverages Division (ABD). 

 

 

 

 

                                      


